Abstract: Management strategies and silvicultural treatments of fire-prone ecosystems often rely on knowledge of the regeneration potential and long-term recovery ability of vegetation types. Remote sensing and GIS applications are valuable tools providing cost-efficient information on vegetation recovery patterns and their associated environmental factors. In this study we used an ordinal classification scheme to describe the land cover changes induced by a wildfire that occurred in 1983 in Pinus brutia woodlands on Karpathos Aegean Island, south-eastern Greece. As a proxy variable that indicates ecosystem recovery, we also estimated the difference between the NDVI and NBR indices a few months (1984) and almost 30 years after the fire (2012). Environmental explanatory variables were selected using a digital elevation model and various thematic maps. To identify the most influential environmental factors contributing to woodland recovery, binary logistic regression and linear regression techniques were applied. The analyses showed that although a large proportion of the P. brutia woodland has recovered 26 years after the fire event, a considerable amount of woodland had turned into scrub vegetation. Altitude, slope inclination, solar radiation, and pre-fire woodland physiognomy were identified as dominant factors influencing the vegetation's recovery probability. Additionally, altitude and inclination are the variables that explain changes in the satellite remote sensing vegetation indices reflecting the recovery potential. Pinus brutia showed a good post-fire recovery potential, especially in parts of the study area with increased moisture availability. 
The number of studies focusing on the long-term recovery and resilience of Mediterranean vegetation types after fire, as discussed in Kazanis and Arianoutsou [10] , Baeza et al. [17] , and Lloret et al. [26] is rather small, when compared with the studies dealing with the short-term post-fire regeneration. This is mainly due to the fact that these ecosystems usually return to their previous state after 10-12 years [9] , as well as to the difficulty in analyzing the process of long-term vegetation recovery following wildfires, since the recovery depends on a great variety of biological and environmental factors, as well as on the interactions between them. Nevertheless, the different rates of recovery for each vegetation type and the slower rate for certain forest types [26] lead to a dwarf/low shrub domination of ecosystems in the first months, in agreement with the results of other similar studies [17, 27, 28] . Moreover, long-term changes in landscape are often subjected to socioeconomic factors that can weaken correlations between vegetation types and physical environment [17] .
The main objectives of this study are: (a) to identify the environmental parameters that could contribute to the recovery of the P. brutia woodlands burned in 1983 at the island of Karpathos (SE-Aegean); and (b) to identify the land cover changes ) associated with this fire event.
The study implements a remote sensing and GIS approach with LANDSAT satellite images and vegetation indices estimated a few months (1984) and almost 30 years after the fire (2012). The fire scar and the sampling points are also depicted.
Study Area
The study area is located on the island of Karpathos in the east Aegean Sea (Figure 1) where, in 1983 a large wildfire burned 4475 ha of Pinus brutia woodland, according to the Hellenic Forest Service. The fire scar is included in the rectangle 27°7′25.9″E-35°38′12.3″N (southwest angle) 27°13′5.6″E-35°45′19.7″N (northeast angle) and includes unburned patches within the general burned perimeter (Figure 1 ). The fire burnt mainly P. brutia stands, though other vegetation types, including phrygana, were also affected.
Karpathos belongs to the Oleo-Ceratonion vegetation formation, which falls within the Thermo-Mediterranean climatic zone [29] . The elevation ranges between 0 and 684 m above sea level. The island's climate is typically Mediterranean, with the dry period lasting from mid-March to mid-October. According to the data obtained from Karpathos meteorological station , the mean annual precipitation is 386.7 mm, the mean annual temperature is 19.4 °C, the minimum temperature of the coldest month is 0.8 °C, and the maximum temperature of the warmest month is 45 °C. The geological substrata of the island mainly consist of hard limestone and flysch; however, the fire only affected vegetation growing on flysch.
Material and Methods

Creation of the Dependent and Independent Data Sets
Burned Land Mapping
No accurate, detailed map of the area burned was available for the wildfire of 1983. Instead, only a general sketch of the burn perimeter was available and this lacked detailed spatial information, especially for unburned patches within the fire scar perimeter. The spatially explicit mapping of the fire scar including the unburned patches was addressed in the study of [30] using 1984 LANDSAT satellite images. In that study, we corrected the fire scar perimeter using USGS archived LANDSAT multi-temporal satellite data.
Environmental Explanatory Variables
To assess the impact of the natural environment on the post-fire recovery of P. brutia woodland vegetation, the following variables were considered: altitude, aspect, inclination, geological substrate and soil data, solar radiation, and distance from the hydrographical network. Altitude (meters a.s.l.) was estimated using a digital elevation model (30 m DEM) that was developed from contour lines in ArcGIS software. The DEM also provided the basis for the estimation of slope inclination (degrees) and aspect (degrees). Aspect was then transformed using the equation aspect = cos (aspect in degrees-22.5) in order to avoid its circular character [19] . Geological substrate and soil depth were determined from 1:50,000 geological and soil maps, respectively, obtained from the Ministry of Agriculture. The nearest distance from the hydrographical network (m) was calculated using the 30 m DEM and the ArcGIS Hydrology Tools. Incoming solar radiation was estimated with the spatial analyst of ArcGIS software, taking into consideration slope inclinations, orientation, and relief shading. Additionally, we estimated the distances of each sampling point from the closest unburned site, and the closest unburned pine woodland. All these variables were estimated for each sample point of the study area's sampling design described in Section 3.2.1.
Pre-Fire and Post-Fire Land Cover Mapping and Changes
Given the discrepancies between the land cover legends of the available pre-and post-fire land cover maps and the limitations arising from the use of satellite data [31] , we developed a classification scheme that minimizes misclassification errors. The classification scheme adopted consists of four land cover classes: (a) dense P. brutia woodland (cover > 25%); (b) open P. brutia woodland (cover < 25%); (c) scrubland (with non-significant presence of individual P. brutia trees (scattered trees) from the cover-abundance point of view; and (d) phrygana (garrigues) representing sparsely vegetated areas where trees and tall shrubs were absent. This classification scheme was applied to both pre-and post-fire vegetation maps.
To define the pre-fire vegetation, we used a vegetation map derived from extensive field data collected on the island in 1981 [32] , LANDSAT satellite images acquired in 1975 (Multi-Spectral Scanner), and LANDSAT satellite images acquired in 1984 (Thematic Mapper) were used to assist photointerpretation, especially in the areas surrounding the fire scar. The satellite data was used as auxiliary information to refine the original vegetation map and harmonize it to the spatial scale of the post-fire land cover map (Figure 1 Finally, the pre-and post-fire land cover maps were overlaid to create a third thematic layer that would show changes to the distribution patterns of vegetation before and 26 years after the fire event. The vegetation types were firstly classified in an ordinal sequence assuming that dense P. brutia woodland reflects the final, successional ecosystem stage, followed by open P. brutia woodland, scrublands, and phrygana. The post-fire vegetation was also classified according to this ordinal scale. Finally, the "difference" between the pre-and post-fire vegetation classes was estimated in order to create a final map of the vegetation changes within the burned area. An ordinal index was adopted to evaluate the vegetation changes in terms of recovery classes, as shown in Table 1 . Changes in the vegetation indices were estimated from satellite remote sensing data. Specifically, we estimated the Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) [33, 34] , which combines the Red-Near Infrared (R-NIR) bi-spectral space and has been applied extensively in studies of remote sensing on forest fires [35] and the Normalized Burn Ratio (NBR) [36, 37] for the 1984 and 2012 LANDSAT images. NDVI has been demonstrated as a good discriminator between scorched and non-scorched areas [38, 39] , although it is sensitive to optical properties of the soil background [40] especially in sparsely vegetated areas [41] . Some NDVI modifications have been developed to minimize soil [42, 43] and atmospheric variability [44, 45] . NBR is a modification of the Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) that replaces red with Shortwave Infrared (SWIR), and was originally proposed by Lopez-Garcia and Caselles [46] , who underlined the post-fire radiometric changes occurring in the SWIR, as later verified by Koutsias and Karteris [47] . The use of these indices is also justified according to a recent study on the sensitivity of spectral reflectance values to different burn and vegetation ratios by Pleniou and Koutsias [48] , who concluded that the NIR and SWIR are the most important channels to estimate the percentage of burned area, whereas the NIR and red channels are the most important to estimate the percentage of vegetation in fire-affected areas [49] . Additionally, Pleniou and Koutsias [50] found that the semi-burned classes are spectrally more consistent with their different fractions of scorched and non-scorched vegetation than the original spectral channels, based on which these indices are estimated.
The application of vegetation indices is a very common approach in remote sensing of burned areas, used to either map fire scars or estimate burn severity since they minimize the effect of exogenous factors and enhance the correlation with the internal vegetation parameters. In a recent study we found that the original spectral channels, based on which these indices are estimated, are sensitive to external vegetation parameters such as the spectral reflectance of the background soil [48] . In such cases, the influence of the soil in the reflectance values is different in the various spectral regions depending on its type.
Statistical Analyses
Sampling
A total of 500 points (cases) were randomly selected within the study area. We applied the generalized random-tessellation stratified sampling [51] with a sample size proportional to the area of each class (classification unit). The sampling was performed using the spsurvey library in R [52] . The generalized random-tessellation stratified sampling created a spatial pattern of points that closely resembles the spatial density of the land use/land cover classes. Eleven points that fell within agricultural fields were excluded from the data set, resulting in a final number of 489 points that was used for the cross-tabulation analysis. Additionally, a secondary data set was formed and used in the logistic regression analysis, excluding a small number of sampling points that fell on scrub and phrygana vegetation. In total, 438 points falling on dense and open P. brutia woodland were used to develop the logistic regression model.
Additionally, 88 homogeneous patches were chosen as test areas from the segments created on the high-resolution panchromatic IKONOS imagery. After the application of a segmentation algorithm to the high-resolution panchromatic IKONOS image using the eCognition ® Developer software we selected visually the 88 homogeneous patches. The NDVI and NBR differences and environmental variables were extracted from each area. The panchromatic component of a high-resolution IKONOS image acquired for the study area in 2012 was segmented using eCognition software to create homogeneous segments (Figure 2 ) of burnt and unburned patches [53, 54] . 
Cross-Tabulation Analysis
Cross-tabulation (contingency tables) analysis was applied to detect vegetation cover changes over the examined time period (pre-and post-fire vegetation). The analysis was performed by applying the "gmodels" package in R [52] on the data set including the 489 sampling points. Chi squared test was applied to test the null hypothesis of no effects. The expected values were estimated by the chi-square test and were compared with their respective observed values.
Logistic Regression
Forest recovery was analyzed by applying binary logistic regression to the data set, including only those points that fell within pre-fire pine forests. The ordinal recovery classes (Table 1) were expressed as binary variables by attributing the value "1" if pine woodland had recovered to its pre-fire state and the value "0" if not. Binary logistic regression was then performed to predict the value of a response variable (reference category "recovered" in this study) from the values of a set of environmental explanatory variables [47, 55, 56] . A regression analysis was performed by testing the best model applying the BIC criterion in the "bestglm" package in R [52] including the following continuous variables as predictors: "altitude," "slope," "aspect," "solar radiation," "distance from unburned sites," "distance from unburned P. brutia forest," and the categorical variables "soil depth," "bedrock type,"
and "pre-fire vegetation" (dense or open P. brutia stands). The between-variables effects were tested using sequential logistic regression. However, this was not included in the final analysis due to their small contribution to the improvement of the model's predictive power and their significant and high correlation with the "raw" variables. Model performance was tested by means of the area under the receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curve, an equivalent of the concordance index, and was estimated by the "lroc" package in R [52] . The area under the ROC curve is a measure of discrimination and values ranging from 0.7 to 0.8 indicate acceptable discrimination [57] . The Hosmer-Lemeshow goodness of fit test [57] was also applied to determine how well the model fit the data. Density curves of selected explanatory variables of the recovery classes were drawn using the "sm" R package [52] in order to visualize the differences in the distribution of variables between the two recovery classes.
Changes of Satellite-Based Vegetation Indices
As a proxy variable that indicates ecosystem recovery, we used the difference between the NDVI and NBR indices just after (1984-the year after the fire where the burned area signal is still evident in the satellite image) and in 2012. It is assumed that the greater the difference in indices values between these periods, the stronger the indication that a high regeneration rate, or recovery, has been achieved. The distributions of NDVI and NBR indices of burnt and unburned patches were plotted and linear regression analysis was performed between the values of the indices differences and selected environmental variables.
Results
Vegetation Changes-Cross-Tabulation Analysis
Changes in cover of the different vegetation types occurring from 1981 (two years before the fire) to 2009 (26 years after the fire), are shown in Table 2 . The overall changes indicate a decrease in dense woodland (from 54.8% to 37.4%) and open woodland (from 34.8% to 7.8%). Pinus brutia woodland was accompanied by an increase in scrublands (from 9.8% to 37.4%) and garrigues (from 0.6% to 17.4%). Regarding changes within the vegetation types, 58.2% of the original dense P. brutia woodland was classified as belonging to the same class 26 years after the fire and the chi-square test indicates that this cannot be attributed only to chance. On the other hand, 15.9% of the original open P. brutia woodland was classified as dense woodland, while 52.9% was found to have transformed into scrubland. The considerably large chi-square contributions of these values indicate that these changes are worthy of further examination. Regarding the original scrublands, 56.2% and 31.2% were classified as garrigues and open P. brutia woodland, respectively, and the difference between observed and expected values indicate that these changes cannot be attributed solely to chance. The latter change indicates that a large proportion of scrublands had failed to recover 26 years after the fire. However, in a considerable number of shrub-dominated sampling points the fire resulted in canopy removal, which may have promoted P. brutia seed germination. The substantial vegetation recovery observed is also verified by the reduced differences of NDVI and NBR indices between burned and unburned patches 26 years after the fire event (Figure 3 ).
Recovery of Pinus brutia Woodland-Logistic Regression
The outputs of the binary logistic regression for the recovery of pine woodlands, as also justified by vegetation indices (Figure 3 ), are presented in Table 3 . The reduction in deviance (Table 3) showed that the logistic regression model performs better than the null model, while the Hosmer-Lemeshow test indicated that the model adequately fits the data. The area under the ROC curve is 0.736 (Figure 4a ) and indicates its acceptable discrimination effect. It should be mentioned that the residuals from the logistic regression model show some autocorrelation at small lag distances (Figure 4b ), which might be to some extent problematic. The model identified five significant explanatory variables that contribute to the odds of woodland recovery, namely "altitude", "slope", "solar radiation", "distance from hydrographic network" and "pre-fire vegetation". Their coefficients indicate that high elevation favors the odds for woodland recovery, while steep slopes, high solar radiation, long distances from hydrographic network, and open pre-fire P. brutia stands restrict recovery. The density curves of selected environmental variables for the two recovery classes are shown in Figure 5 . The figure shows that the variables "incident solar radiation," "altitude" and "slope inclination" exhibit the largest differences between the classes "recovery" and "no recovery". The overall percentage of correct classifications of the logistic regression was 67.6% and the McFadden pseudo-square value was 0.137 (Table 4 ). The correct classification of the class "recovery" was 70.4% and the respective value for the "no recovery" class was 65.1%. The interpolated recovery probabilities estimated by the logistic regression model are depicted in Figure 6 . 
Changes in Vegetation Indices-Linear Regression
Very similar results were also obtained from the linear regression analysis. Altitude and slope inclination were identified as the dominant and significant variables affecting the magnitude of difference of the vegetation indices values (thus recovery) of the selected patches (Table 5) . Recovery (estimated as large NDVI and NBR differences) is positively related to altitude, whereas "slope" shows a negative relation to recovery (Figure 7) . Figure 7 . Scatter diagram of regeneration in relation to altitude and slope.
Discussion
Post-fire vegetation recovery is defined as the ability of an ecosystem or plant community to return to its pre-fire (pre-disturbance) status together with the biotic and abiotic factors related to ecosystem resilience. This field has drawn the attention of many vegetation ecologists [11, 17, 58, 59] . A large number of studies document that thermophilous Mediterranean pine forests, including P. brutia forests, are resilient to fire, mainly due to the high post-fire regeneration ability of the taxon [5] . However, long-term observations on P. brutia recovery patterns are rare. It is well documented that the resilience and regeneration rate of Mediterranean pine forests depend highly on fire re-occurrence [12] , provided that the regeneration process is not disrupted by any extreme natural event or any human intervention that may increase seedling mortality, such as grazing [7, 60] . Moreover, P. halepensis tends to recover and maintain its clear dominance in cases when it forms monospecific stands before the fire event [18] .
Our results demonstrate that the landscape of Karpathos Island has been altered by fire, supporting the argument that fire history is indeed a significant landscape modifier in Greece [61] . The reduction of P. brutia woodlands (open or dense) is accompanied by an increase in scrubland; however, no conclusions could be extracted on their floristic composition. Similar results have been reported by Lloret et al. [26] , with land cover changes, ca. 15 years after the fire events, of 74.3% and 81.7% from dense and open forests, respectively, to scrublands, while only 16.4% of the original dense forests retained their land cover class. These results were derived from various land cover types where the dominant tree species was P. halepensis. Additionally, extensive transformations from pine forest to scrub vegetation were also reported in the eastern Iberian Peninsula 23 years after a single fire event [17] . Similarly, in central Spain, pine woodlands tend to remain marginally more heterogeneous than scrublands and do not fully recover, or may even disappear from burned areas despite their tendency to increase cover in unburned areas [28] . The low recovery rate of the open woodland may be explained by its limited seed-bank, which cannot support rich regeneration [26] .
Secondary successional changes and especially those from phrygana (garrigues) to scrub vegetation can be attributed to land abandonment. Thirty years ago, we noticed that parts that had been mapped in 1981 as garrigues (phrygana) vegetation were actually abandoned terraced fields in which phryganic communities of the Corydothymion capitati vegetation type were actively "invading".
The explanatory ability of the logistic regression could be improved by including additional predictors, as indicated by the significant (0.05 level) residual deviances of both models based on the chi-square test. Given data availability, the inclusion of additional explanatory variables that have been proven to play an important role in shaping landscapes and controlling regeneration and recovery patterns could improve the results. Such factors include socioeconomic changes and agricultural land abandonment [62] , soil properties and site-quality indices [6, 7] , fire severity [63, 64] , or climate-related variables. However, the explanatory power of the simpler model is adequate for descriptive purposes.
The probability of woodland recovery increases with altitude. Altitude, as a topographic factor influencing the recovery of an evergreen forest 30 years after a fire, is discussed in Broncano et al. [18] , who document that higher altitudes are more favorable for the recovery of more water-demanding vegetation types. Similar to the present study, altitude is positively related to precipitation changes [65] , while altitude is negatively related to changes in air temperature [66] . This combination favors the recovery of pine woodlands as they are more water-demanding vegetation types compared to the scrublands and garrigues of Karpathos Island. Moreover, the effect of altitude on post-fire woodland recovery could be related to the intensity of the human activities (increases with decreasing altitude). The natural vegetation is more affected in the lowest altitudes of the island, due to the high concentration of agriculture, tourist infrastructure, and settlements at these altitudes. Higher altitudes are related to inaccessibility and are usually marginal sites in terms of productivity. When such sites are associated with rock outcrops, steep slopes, and large distances from settlements, active silvopastoralism is not favored and so vegetation is less affected and densification often occurs [67] . These arguments regarding the effect of altitude on woodland regeneration and recovery stress the importance of more thorough research and further discrimination between natural and human-related parameters in explanatory models.
Slope inclination is identified as an important factor defining regeneration potential and recovery ability of the studied P. brutia woodlands. Gentle slopes favor natural regeneration of P. halepensis stands in Greece [21] and post-fire regeneration of P. halepensis forests in the Iberian peninsula was, similar to our results, negatively correlated to slope [19] . Steep slopes were found to be negatively related to P. halepensis sapling density on various substrates, and were attributed to higher runoff levels inducing aridity [58] , as well as to the fact that seeds are more easily washed out from steeper slopes by rain [21] .
The negative relation between solar radiation and probability of post-fire vegetation recovery is directly related to the effects of solar radiation on evapotranspiration rates and the site's water balance. Low values of incident solar radiation can be crucial for species distribution [68] , especially in areas where moisture availability is the main limiting factor, as is the case for the island of Karpathos. In our study area, reduced solar radiation can be associated with better site quality, in terms of moisture availability, resulting in higher regeneration and enhanced growth rates. Tsitsoni et al. [7] proved that the stand density of a P. brutia forest, 20 years after a fire event, was higher in the good quality sites, and that site quality mainly depends on soil moisture availability. Water availability, assessed on the basis of incoming radiance, has been identified as the dominant driver of long-term post-fire dynamics, as sites that receive lower radiation values have higher vegetation cover estimates [69] .
The negative relationship between pre-fire vegetation (open forest) and vegetation recovery should be attributed to seed availability. Similar results have been reported for the Iberian Peninsula by Pausas et al. [19] , where pre-fire stand density was significantly correlated (positively) with post-fire regeneration and enhanced seed availability. Lloret et al. [26] also concluded that open woodlands had low recovery ability. However, pre-fire woodland density can also be related to fuel-load variability, which leads to differences in fire severity that also influence post-fire regeneration [70] . The effect of stand density is more likely restricted to the negative influence due to the lack of seed availability within open stands. No safe conclusion can be drawn concerning the effect of fire severity, since measurements or indices that could be used to estimate fire severity are lacking from the study area.
The negative relationship between distance from the hydrographical network and recovery probability could be related to the position of a pine stand on the hillside (upper, middle, lower altitudes) [21] . Areas situated on lower parts of slopes (i.e., in ravines close to the hydrographical network) have enhanced regeneration potential partly due to increased seed, soil, and ash accumulation as a result of runoff [21] , and partly due to reduced direct solar radiation as a result of the shady relief. However, it should be noted that this variable does not always give clear patterns of its effects on regeneration and recovery potential [19] . The other variables examined, i.e., geological substrate and soil depth, did not show significant contributions to the probability of woodland recovery. This could be due to the large scale of the variables' thematic layers, which failed to identify small-scale heterogeneity, or the broad ecological amplitude of P. brutia concerning these environmental factors [1] . Larger scaled geological surveys of the study area could aid the revision of the effect of these variables.
Conclusions
Post-fire vegetation recovery on the island of Karpathos results from a combination of factors such as pre-fire vegetation, fire history, environmental conditions (climate and landscape structure), and human-induced changes in time and space. It can be argued that when the identified significant variables are interpreted within a combined framework, the effects of site quality, resource availability, and human influence are apparent. This is in general accordance with other studies examining ecosystem resilience [58] or long-term post-fire regeneration [17] . Our combined approach based on remote sensing techniques [31] and geographic information systems does not require large capital investment. Through simple techniques, sites that require special focus and extra effort regarding ecosystems recovery can be identified. Specific management actions to support regeneration or to monitor recovery can be focused on parts of extensively burnt areas that exhibit the lowest recovery potential in terms of physical environment. Our results also indirectly demonstrate some methods that can be applicable in post-fire management. The enhanced recovery at low inclinations leads to the consideration of techniques that reduce slope's inclination, as for example the use of logs to build barriers. Such information is important to restoration ecologists and stakeholders, as they can distribute capital and effort explicitly to parts that require human interference.
